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						We use regnow.com exclusively! So you will always get the right & full credit for ALL SALES generated by your website.
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						All sales are tracked within a whole time, which means you will still get credit if the visitors make a purchase later.



				
				
				


					
					Affiliate Center.	 
						  PdfImageExtractor.com affiliate program allows buyers and companies get a minimum 30% commission for every sale of our product plus earn up to 2.5% additional commosion from RegNow.com affiliate program. RegNow is a trusted name in highly secure online credit card processing and process payment details using advanced encryption technology to safeguard all transactions from unauthorized viewing.

How it works


The program is very simple. To start receiving commission for every sale you generate follow these steps.

1. Sign up with RegNow.
RegNow is our payment processor partner. They manage all our affiliates through the exclusive RegNow's Technology. The signup is very simple and absolutely free. As soon as you sign up, you will get an account, where the money from your sales commission will accumulate. RegNow will transfer that money to your bank account on a monthly basis. You will also be able to see the sales history and other valuable statistics. 


Sign up now

2. Simply place special PDF Image Extractor Buy Now links on your site! Every time a user accesses your site and purchases PDF Image Extractor - we pay you a standard commission of 30%!


3. Cookie-based Marketing Resource Link.

When visitors click on any marketing resource you post, eg, some boxshot, an internet cookie will be placed on their computers. This cookie stores your affiliate information for six months. Whether your visitors purchase our products at the time of their initial visits, or return to our site within 6 months to make a purchase, as long as the cookie is still on their computers you will earn a commission on the sale.


4. Advertise the products you sell.

Try to be creative. To get more downloads, advertise the products on your website, bundle them with your software applications, use file sharing networks or place a download link in your newsletter. The only limit we impose on our clients is a spam ban. The spammers will be excluded from our affiliate system as soon as we get a complaint. We will also be glad to help you to make sure your marketing campaign is successful. 						 

Product PAD XML File:


PDF Image Extractor (31200-1)   
http://www.pdfimageextractor.com/pad/pdfimageextractor.xml


Get Buy Now Link:

Note: Replace ***** by your affiliate ID and post link on your site.

Text link:

<a href="http://www.regnow.com/softsell/nph-softsell.cgi?item=31200-1&affiliate=*****">Buy PDF Image Extractor</a>


Banner Image:
<a href="http://www.regnow.com/softsell/nph-softsell.cgi?item=31200-1&affiliate=*****"><img src="http://www.pdfimageextractor.com/images/PDFImageExtractor_Active.png" align="center" alt="PDF Image Extractor banner image" /></a>
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